Delayed orthostatic hypotension: Severity of clinical symptoms and response to medical treatment.
Severity of orthostatic intolerance and the benefit of medical treatment in patients with delayed OH have not been elucidated. This study aimed to compare the symptom severity between classic and delayed OH and evaluate the efficacy of midodrine or pyridostigmine in patients with delayed OH. This was an adjunctive study of previously reported randomized, open-label clinical trials evaluating the efficacy and safety of midodrine or pyridostigmine for classic OH. Seventeen patients with delayed OH were enrolled and also received midodrine (2.5 mg twice a day) or pyridostigmine (30 mg twice a day) alone or combined. Result of initial orthostatic vital sign and questionnaires were compared between the patients with delayed OH and previously reported 87 patients with classic OH. Delayed OH patients were followed up at 1 and 3 months post-treatment and the vital sign measurements and questionnaires were repeated during the follow-up period. Questionnaire scores regarding OH-related symptoms, depression and health-related quality of life (HRQOL) were comparable between the classic and delayed OH patients at baseline. OH-related symptoms and depression were significantly improved after 3 months of medical treatment. Patients with delayed OH exhibited orthostatic intolerance similar to that of classic OH. This study shows that these patients may benefit from medical treatment with either midodrine or pyridostigmine.